Principles of cost effectiveness analysis for the assessment of current and new therapies.
Economic issues have a prominent place in the debate about reforming the U.S. health care system. If more rational allocations of health care resources are to occur, the principles of decision analysis and clinical economics will need to be understood and used to assess current and new technologies. This requires an explicit assessment of the costs and benefits of a health care intervention, defining the current standard intervention, and clarifying the perspective of the assessment (societal, patient, payer, or provider). Detailed cost accounting of resources is optimal in contrast to costs or charges. These principles were included in 1992 proposed Canadian guidelines for using economic evaluations for adoption of new technologies. Such guidelines provide further impetus for the economic assessment of phase III clinical trials. When applied to peripheral blood progenitor cells, future studies should assess the incremental benefits of the strategy using the progenitor cells, not just the cost savings compared to traditional autologous bone marrow transplantation.